Record of Marriage

District of South Kona, Island of Hawaii.

License Issued by David K. Baker, Date of License Jan. 21, 1908.

Name of Male: Amelia O'Hele. Age 20.
Nationality: Hawaiian.
Residence: Kealakekua.
Name of Father: Victor O'Hele. Name of Mother Kaulaka O'Hele.

Name of Female: Rebecca Kalele. Age 17.
Name of Father: Kalele. Name of Mother: Kamaiulik Kalele.
Residence: Dead. Residence: Keokea.

Names of Witnesses: Mrs. Waimi Akai, Mrs. Kaulaka O'Hele.
Place of Marriage: Kealakekua, South Kona.
Ceremony Performed by: Albert S. Baker.
Date of Ceremony: Feb. 21, 1908.

Copy Sent to Registrar of Marriages

this 27th day of Feb. 1908. (Signed) Albert S. Baker.
LICENSE TO MARRY.

Liberty is Granted to Oluena Ohelo, residing at Oahu, in the Island of Hawaii, to Marry Rebeea Kakea, residing at Honawawa, in the Island of Oahu, there appearing no legal impediment to the said marriage.

Given under my hand, at the South Point Island of Hawaii, this 21st day of January, A.D. 1908.

David K. Bering
Agent for Granting Marriage Licenses,
In the District of South Point Island of Hawaii.